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 The Associated Press reports that on October 14 the governor of New York proposed 
penalties to come down on truckers, many of them carrying hazardous material, who rely 
on satellite devices to direct them onto faster but prohibited routes and end up crashing into 
overpasses that are too low for their rigs. (See item 15) 

 According to Reuters, Turkish security forces detained 32 suspected members of the 
militant group al Qaeda believed to have been planning attacks on NATO, U.S., and Israeli 
targets, the Turkish state-run news agency Anatolian reported on October 15. (See item 30) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. October 14, Magic Valley Times-News – (Idaho) 8,000 without power Tuesday 
night. Eight thousand Idaho Power customers were in the dark late on October 13 after 
the connection with a 138 kilovolt line from the Midpoint Substation near Shoshone 
was lost, said an Idaho Power spokeswoman. “We don’t have a specific reason why we 
lost the line,” she said at 9:30 p.m., about an hour after the outage was reported. “We 
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have multiple crews on site trying to get that back up.” She said that damage to the line 
that fed the communities with power was probably not limited to one area, but more 
likely the product of damage to multiple points. Weather may have played some part in 
the outage, as steady rainfall validated the National Weather Service Pocatello office’s 
overnight forecast of a 100 percent chance of rain with a low of 44 in Jerome. As of 10 
p.m., power to parts of the affected area had been restored, though a timeline for 
complete restoration of power was unknown. 
Source: http://www.magicvalley.com/news/local/article_b5fac6a4-0015-5943-aad5-
2b0ccb0508df.html 

2. October 14, Time – (International) How a French physicist became a terrorism 
suspect. French security officials have long regarded the Algerian jihadist movement 
al-Qaeda in Islamic Maghreb (AQIM) as the most immediate terrorism threat to 
Europe. Those fears appeared to have been substantiated with the October 8 arrest of a 
French physicist who is suspected of plotting terrorist attacks in Europe on AQIM’s 
behalf. Investigators say the scientist linked up with AQIM only after police cracked 
down on another terrorist group he had been in contact with first. He was nabbed after 
intelligence officials intercepted encoded e-mails he sent to AQIM members offering to 
plan terrorist strikes in France. There is conflicting information on just how far his 
plans had progressed. The London Daily Mail reported on October 13 that he had 
targeted an oil refinery owned by the French company Total and wanted to create an 
explosion capable of destroying a “city the size of London,” according to unidentified 
sources. A French counterterrorism official would not comment on the Daily Mail 
report but told TIME on condition of anonymity that the physicist “had some written 
projects and drawings concerning certain targets in France.” The official added, 
however, that the physicist “had not gotten close to defining a plot.” 
Source: http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1930118,00.html 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

3. October 15, U.S. Department of Justice – (Georgia) MFG Chemical agrees to pay 
civil penalty for toxic explosion at Georgia plant. MFG Chemical, Inc., has agreed to 
pay $270,000 in civil penalties to resolve claims resulting from a toxic release on April 
12, 2004 of extremely hazardous chemicals at the company’s Dalton, Georgia plant, the 
Justice Department announced today. The toxic release resulted from a runaway 
reaction at the plant when MFG, upon its initial production run for triallyl cyanuarate, 
mixed allyl alcohol with other chemicals, leading to an extreme increase in temperature 
and causing an explosion that released toxic gases to the atmosphere. As a result, the 
surrounding community within a half mile radius of the MFG plant was evacuated. 
Over 150 people, including several emergency responders, were treated for exposure at 
the local hospital. One-half mile of vegetation south of the MFG plant was also burned 
and much of the aquatic life was killed throughout several miles of surrounding creeks 
which were contaminated by the water sprayed on the toxic vapor cloud in an attempt 
to control the vapor release. The complaint alleges MFG failed to identify the risk of a 

http://www.time.com/time/world/article/0,8599,1930118,00.html
http://www.magicvalley.com/news/local/article_b5fac6a4-0015-5943-aad5-2b0ccb0508df.html
http://www.magicvalley.com/news/local/article_b5fac6a4-0015-5943-aad5-2b0ccb0508df.html
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runaway reaction through its failure to calculate the temperature/time profile and to 
have appropriate layers of protection in place prior to the incident. MFG has 
implemented measures to address conditions at the plant contributing to the explosion 
and release, including halting the use of allyl alcohol and hiring an experienced safety 
engineer to oversee its compliance with its Clean Air Act obligations. MFG also paid 
for the clean up of surrounding contaminated creeks. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/pressRelease/idUS207845+15-Oct-
2009+PRN20091015 

4. October 14, IDG Network – (National) How Dow Chemical trains towns to handle 
hazmat situations. How prepared are emergency responders to deal with a chemical 
spill that could have serious health and environmental implications? The answer to that 
varies widely depending on the size of the community and the budget of the emergency 
departments. That is where a program called TRANSCAER comes in. TRANSCAER, 
which stands for Transportation Community Awareness and Emergency Response, is a 
national outreach effort that brings chemical and transportation industry experts into 
local communities to provide free transportation and chemical safety training to 
emergency personnel. The Dow Chemical Company has been running the program for 
23 years and has seen it expand significantly in recent years. Dow recently partnered 
with Union Pacific to bring training to all communities along the companies’ shared 
routes by 2012 and expects more growth in the future by bringing the program to 
communities in Mexico and Canada. The program brings emergency responders from 
small communities into hands-on training sessions that focus on railroad equipment 
training, hazardous material handling and emergency response drills. The chief security 
officer and director of emergency services and security for Dow gave CSO an overview 
of the program and its mission. The TRANSCAER program is free training for 
responders in communities that might not be able to afford it otherwise. 
Source: 
http://www.cio.com/article/505150/How_Dow_Chemical_Trains_Towns_to_Handle_
Hazmat_Situations?taxonomyId=1419 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

5. October 16, The State – (South Carolina) NRC orders changes in reactors set for 
SC. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is raising safety concerns a proposed new 
reactor designed by Westinghouse, two of which South Carolina Electric & Gas Co. 
and Santee Cooper plan to install at their existing plant north of Columbia. A key part 
of the reactor may not withstand a tornado, earthquake or even high winds, NRC said. 
The commission staff has directed Westinghouse to make changes in the reactor design 
so its outer shell, which protects the reactor’s containment structure, is strengthened. 
The staff concluded the steel and concrete structure of the AAP-1000 reactor does not 
meet safety design requirements. A SCE&G spokesman said Thursday the redesign is 
not expected to affect the schedule of the South Carolina reactors, which are set to 
come online by 2016 and 2019, respectively. The project at the V.C. Summer nuclear 

http://www.cio.com/article/505150/How_Dow_Chemical_Trains_Towns_to_Handle_Hazmat_Situations?taxonomyId=1419
http://www.cio.com/article/505150/How_Dow_Chemical_Trains_Towns_to_Handle_Hazmat_Situations?taxonomyId=1419
http://www.reuters.com/article/pressRelease/idUS207845+15-Oct-2009+PRN20091015
http://www.reuters.com/article/pressRelease/idUS207845+15-Oct-2009+PRN20091015
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station near Jenkinsville is projected to cost $10 billion. Utility officials hope to have a 
combined operating and construction license in hand by 2011. 
Source: http://www.thestate.com/local/story/985718.html 

6. October 15, Associated Press – (Nebraska) Small fire reported at Nebraska nuke 
plant. A Nebraska utility has reported a small fire at a nuclear power plant that was 
already shut down for refueling and maintenance. A Nebraska Public Power District 
spokesman says the fire was extinguished in about five minutes at Cooper Nuclear 
Station near Brownville in southeast Nebraska. No injuries were reported and the 
October 12 fire was not near any radioactive material. The spokesman says a faulty 
heater used to prepare pipes for welding started the fire. Because it took more than 10 
minutes for firefighters to verify the danger had passed, NPPD reported the incident to 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The plant has been shut down for two weeks. The 
spokesman declined to say exactly when the plant will go online, but it should be 
operating by early November. 
Source: http://www.kcautv.com/Global/story.asp?S=11316154 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

7. October 15, Connecticut Post – (Connecticut) Smoky fire doused at Schick 
factory. An absorbent sock used to catch machine oil caught fire on October 15 at 
Schick Corp. in Milford, Connecticut, briefly evacuating the Leighton Road factory. 
Employees had removed the burning cloth to the parking lot before firefighters arrived, 
said the department spokesman. “There were no injuries and we basically helped them 
with venting the smoke,’’ he said. Portions of the complex were filled with smoke, and 
firefighters used large fans to clear the area. Employees in the affected area were 
allowed to return to work about 45 minutes after the 11:25 a.m. incident. The Fire 
Marshal is investigating, officials said. 
Source: http://www.connpost.com/ci_13568953?source=most_viewed 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

8. October 15, Space.com – (National) Reusable rocket plane soars in test flight. A 
reusable rocket plane has made a successful test flight from New Mexico’s Spaceport 
America — a prototype craft built to showcase proprietary advanced launch 
technologies. The small unpiloted vehicle soared into New Mexico skies on October 
10, making use of launch services provided by UP Aerospace of Denver, Colorado. 
“The effort was similar to the activity that we’ve done in the past,” said the project lead 
for Advanced Programs at Lockheed Martin Space Systems Company in Littleton, 
Colorado. The most recent test was the third in a series. Previous flights took place in 
December 2007 and in August 2008 — although the second flight suffered an in-flight 
anomaly causing loss of the craft. “This one was a success. It met all of our mission 

http://www.kcautv.com/Global/story.asp?S=11316154
http://www.connpost.com/ci_13568953?source=most_viewed
http://www.thestate.com/local/story/985718.html
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success goals,” the project lead explained. “We’ve analyzed things. We’ve done 
studies. We’ve built tools to model things. But we wanted to take it one step further...to 
get our engineers using hands-on hardware,” he said. “There’s just so much you can do 
when you simulate things, study things, and do PowerPoint presentations. You do learn 
a lot.” He said that the purpose of the test flights is to take a look at tackling the ground 
and launch operations for responsive space needs. That includes advancing leaner, less-
costly, and more rapid launch-to-space capabilities. The craft is a prototype, a 
demonstration and data-gathering experiment. “We’re trying to understand various 
technologies of systems and how they play together,” he added. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33329828/ns/technology_and_science-space/ 

9. October 15, Marine Corps Times – (National) Investigators: Corps skirted rules with 
MRAP. A Defense Department investigation has found that Marine officials failed to 
ensure fair prices were paid during a 2007 push to send thousands more mine-resistant 
vehicles to Iraq but effectively sped up deliveries in the process. Marine Corps Systems 
Command, which oversaw the Pentagon’s multibillion-dollar development of Mine-
Resistant Ambush Protected vehicles, “did not properly determine that contract prices 
were fair and reasonable” when awarding nine contracts for MRAPs in January 2007, 
according to a report published by the Pentagon’s inspector general. Marine officials 
also did not seek volume discounts that commonly come with large orders, resulting in 
a possible loss of $45.6 million in savings, IG investigators said. The report outlines 
problems that have surfaced in other audits of the MRAP program, such as the 
likelihood that maintenance and sustainability for the trucks will be more costly and 
complicated because the Corps awarded contracts to multiple manufacturers using 
different designs as it sought to speed fielding. But it also plumbs a layer deeper, saying 
that although proposed prices for smaller Category-I MRAPs ranged from $306,000 to 
nearly $1.1 million, an MRAP program official committed the government to the 
purchase without analyzing whether the cost of the more expensive vehicles was 
worthwhile. “Contracting officials stated that while all nine proposals met the technical 
capability requirements in solicitation, some contractors chose to go beyond the 
performance specifications and include additional features,” the report said. Unit prices 
provided by each company during negotiations were redacted from the report. 
Source: http://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/2009/10/marine_mrap_101509w/ 

10. October 15, Associated Press – (New Mexico) Army tests intercept of Hera 
missile. Army officials are evaluating whether a Patriot missile successfully intercepted 
a Hera missile launched October 15 from the former Fort Wingate Army Depot near 
Gallup to White Sands Missile Range in southern New Mexico. A spokesman for the 
Huntsville, Alabama-based Army Program Executive Office for Missiles and Space 
says the office is still gathering information from the test range and others. A White 
Sands Missile Range spokeswoman says the Hera launched at 6:29 a.m. MDT 
Thursday from northwestern New Mexico and its booster separated successfully. She 
says two Advanced Patriot 2 missiles were launched from White Sands but says the 
Huntsville office must analyze the test to determine how successful the test was. 
Source: 

http://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/2009/10/marine_mrap_101509w/
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33329828/ns/technology_and_science-space/
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http://www.wavy.com/dpp/military/military_ap_newmexico_Army_tests_intercept_of_
Hera_missile_20091015 

11. October 14, Aviation Week – (National) U.S. Navy targets littoral 
communications. Persistent short-range tactical surveillance in the littorals is 
hampered by the short masts and restricted lines-of-sight of unmanned vehicles. A new 
U.S. Office of Naval Research (ONR) initiative to develop a multicomponent system 
called Navy Expeditionary Overwatch (NEO) aims to correct this. It uses data relays 
and ground, water and airborne platforms, manned and unmanned, to provide 
surveillance, security and communications for tactical operations. NEO is based on 
existing technologies. Collaborating on it with the ONR are Northrop Grumman and 
the Navy Expeditionary Combat Command, which will be its main user. In a test late 
last year at the Naval Surface Weapons Center, the linked components identified and 
“neutralized” simulated insurgents firing at the Humvee. NEO’s acoustic and infrared 
(IR) sensors pinpointed the hostiles. A demonstration in August showed that a large 
USV could provide overwatch from a mother ship. The trial involved a shore-based 
AN/SPQ-9B air-search radar (standing in for the mother ship) from Northrop Grumman 
and a manned boat deployed as a communication relay for the USV, which was sent 
beyond radar range to provide early warning capability. The USV was able to transmit 
streaming video 25 naut. mi. away. The USV used in the trial, Northrop Grumman 
says, has electro-optical, IR and acoustic sensors and the Boomerang gunfire-detection 
system from BBN Technologies. Communications are built around Harris Corp.’s 
SeaLancet RT-1944/U multiband network radio. Later trials may use a communication 
relay-equipped UAV. USV with sensors and communication systems plies coastal 
waters. 
Source: 
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/LITT101409.xml&headli
ne=U.S. Navy Targets Littoral Communications&channel=defense 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

12. October 16, Washington Examiner – (International) N.Va. woman accused of $50M 
mortgage scam caught in Turkey. A Loudoun County woman accused of running a 
$50 million mortgage fraud scheme was caught in Turkey, having fled the United 
States in July after she was indicted by a grand jury, authorities said on October 15. 
The suspect is accused of inflating clients’ credit scores by falsifying their incomes and 
other financial records, causing her clients to go into foreclosure, the Loudoun County 
Sheriff’s Office said. She’s charged with making false statements to obtain credit and 
money laundering. Officials said they notified Interpol when the suspect left the U.S. in 
July, and the international police agency tracked her down in Turkey. She is being held 
in a Turkish prison awaiting extradition to the U.S. According to the indictment, the 
suspect made more than $1 million in profit from the scheme that left banks holding 
more than $50 million in foreclosed properties. The suspect owned and operated ACR 
Consulting Co. and Atari Management Co., both based in Loudoun, authorities said. 

http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/LITT101409.xml&headline=U.S.%20Navy%20Targets%20Littoral%20Communications&channel=defense
http://www.aviationweek.com/aw/generic/story.jsp?id=news/LITT101409.xml&headline=U.S.%20Navy%20Targets%20Littoral%20Communications&channel=defense
http://www.wavy.com/dpp/military/military_ap_newmexico_Army_tests_intercept_of_Hera_missile_20091015
http://www.wavy.com/dpp/military/military_ap_newmexico_Army_tests_intercept_of_Hera_missile_20091015
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Through those companies she offered rent-to-own services. Her customers wanted to 
purchase homes, but their credit was not good enough, or their income too low, to 
qualify for a mortgage. The suspect allegedly signed agreements with customers saying 
her consulting company would help fix their credit for a fee. She then added her clients 
to credit cards held by associates with good credit, which helped increase their credit 
scores. When a client balked at high monthly mortgage payments, authorities say the 
suspect would offer to subsidize the payments until the client could refinance for a 
lower mortgage rate and afford the payments. The suspect made a commission when 
the property was sold and received additional payments for brokerage services, court 
documents said.  
Source: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/crime/N_Va_-woman-accused-of-
_50M-mortgage-scam-caught-in-Turkey-8393440-64453847.html 

13. October 16, The Register – (International) Survey: Call center data standards 
‘routinely ignored’. More than 95 percent of call centers were found to store 
customers’ credit card details in recordings of phone conversations in breach of 
industry rules, according to a survey conducted by a call recording technology 
company. Veritape said that when it talked to 133 call center managers, only 39 percent 
of them knew about industry rules against the storing of the information and just 3 
percent of them wiped credit card numbers from recordings of phone calls. Veritape 
provides call recording services to the call center industry. “The routine practice of 
storing unedited audio recordings of calls is creating a vast reservoir of sensitive data 
on the servers of call centers across the UK, in direct breach of global industry 
standards drawn up by the Payment Card Industry Data Security Council,” said a 
Veritape statement. The industry guidelines are contained in the Payment Card Industry 
Data Security Standard (PCI DSS), which governs how companies should treat data, 
whether they be physical shops, websites or call centre sales operations. Veritape 
pointed out that one clause of the Standard forbids the storing of the three digit 
verification number on the back of cards in transactions conducted remotely. “Sensitive 
authentication data must not be stored after authorization (even if encrypted),” says a 
footnote to the Standard highlighted by Veritape. Veritape said that its survey of 133 
call center managers found that of the 97 percent who did not comply with this rule in 
relation to audio recordings, 61 percent did not know of the rule, 18 percent said it 
would be too difficult or expensive to comply, 11 percent were ignoring the issue and 6 
percent were working to become compliant. Veritape said that its software records 
phone calls and can process data contained within calls, acting, it said, “as a powerful 
telephone search engine.” 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/10/16/call_centre_recordings/ 

14. October 15, New York Times – (New York) 41 charged with widespread mortgage 
fraud. Federal prosecutors announced charges on October 15 against 41 lenders, 
lawyers and others in the real estate industry who they said used fraud to obtain more 
than $64 million in loans connected to more than 100 residential properties in New 
York State. An investigation involving the FBI, the Secret Service, the New York State 
Banking Department and other agencies led to the wire fraud, bank fraud and 
conspiracy charges against the lawyers, mortgage brokers and loan officers, who 

http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/10/16/call_centre_recordings/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/crime/N_Va_-woman-accused-of-_50M-mortgage-scam-caught-in-Turkey-8393440-64453847.html
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/crime/N_Va_-woman-accused-of-_50M-mortgage-scam-caught-in-Turkey-8393440-64453847.html
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engaged in complex plots that operated over a period of years, said the United States 
attorney for the Southern District of New York. “The fraud schemes alleged in the 
cases unsealed today reflect a veritable smorgasbord of scams,” the U.S. attorney said 
during a news conference in Lower Manhattan. The U.S. attorney said that the 
investigation, which he called Operation Bad Deeds, uncovered eight separate cases in 
which people were accused of obtaining loans through fraudulent means by falsifying 
mortgage applications, flipping properties and stripping equity from properties. On 
October 15, 32 people surrendered or were arrested in New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and North Carolina, prosecutors said. Four others had been charged previously, and 
five more were still at large. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2009/10/16/nyregion/16fraud.html?_r=1&dbk 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

15. October 15, Associated Press – (New York) GPS causing truckers to crash into 
bridges. New York State wants to crack down on truckers who rely on satellite devices 
to direct them onto faster but prohibited routes and end up crashing into overpasses that 
are too low for their rigs. New York’s governor on Wednesday proposed penalties 
including jail time and confiscation of trucks to come down on drivers who use global 
positioning system (GPS) to take more hazardous routes and end up striking bridges. 
“To our knowledge, no other state has similar legislation,” said a spokesman for the 
American Trucking Associations, an industry trade group based in Washington. “Most 
trucking companies rely on GPS services that are specifically for trucks and route them 
away from restricted roads,” he said. “Most of our members also use dispatching and 
fleet management systems that direct and track the vehicles by truck GPS services.” In 
New York, a truckers’ group called the proposal unfair and unwarranted. “We 
understand that bridge strikes have become an increasing problem for Westchester 
County and the New York metropolitan area,” said a spokeswoman from the New York 
State Motor Truck Association. Requiring all trucks in the state that are using GPS to 
buy an enhanced device goes too far, she said. A safety group said trucks taking 
restricted routes is a scary fact of life on the nation’s highways and parkways and 
something other states will need to consider as more drivers turn to GPS. GPS can 
direct truckers, many of them carrying hazardous material, to restricted roads with 
overpass clearances too low for the rigs. Hauling on restricted or residential routes also 
pounds the life out of roads because the trucks are over weight limits and clog traffic. 
New York State alone has seen more than 1,400 bridge strikes in the past 15 years, 
including 46 so far this year in suburban Westchester County, testing many old bridges 
already in need of repair. One bridge in his county was hit nine times this year. “This 
sort of culture of just following the GPS and almost ignoring the road signs has created 
this public hazard,” New York’s governor told reporters. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,566748,00.html?test=latestnews 

16. October 15, Reuters – (International) Inspectors urged repairs for key U.S.-Canada 
bridge. An 80-year-old vehicular bridge that handles a fourth of U.S.-Canada trade has 

http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,566748,00.html?test=latestnews
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/10/16/nyregion/16fraud.html?_r=1&dbk
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needed major repairs, including steps to shore up its main cables and deck, according to 
a 2007 safety report released on Thursday. The once-secret report provided the first 
glimpse into the safety of the privately owned Ambassador Bridge, the busiest border 
crossing in North America. It was made public after a court battle to block its release 
and amid a debate on both sides of the border on plans to build an alternative span. The 
engineering report commissioned by The Detroit International Bridge company, the 
privately held firm that owns the bridge, concluded that the suspension span was in 
“fair” condition and safe for vehicle traffic. The Ambassador, which runs from Detroit 
to Windsor, Ontario, carries 11 million trucks and cars annually. It is a critical link 
between major automakers and component suppliers in the United States and Canada 
and ranks as the busiest border crossing in North America. But some elements, 
including the concrete and steel in the main span and bridge railings, were in “poor” 
shape and in need of major repairs, the report said. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/domesticNews/idUSTRE59E6JV20091015 

For more stories, see items 4 and 29  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

17. October 15, KERO 23 Bakersfield – (California; Oklahoma) Visalia mail bomber 
arrested in Oklahoma. The United States Attorney and the Postal Inspector in Charge 
of the Los Angeles Division announced Thursday that the suspect, a 51 year-old from 
Spiro, Oklahoma, was arrested on a federal criminal complaint charging him with one 
count of mailing injurious articles and one count of possessing and using a destructive 
device. This case is the product of a joint investigation by the U.S. Postal Inspection 
Service, Los Angeles Division, and Visalia Police Department, assisted by the FBI, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
Bomb Squad, and Leflore County (Oklahoma) Sheriff’s Department. The U.S. 
Attorney for the Eastern District of Oklahoma and his office also provided outstanding 
support and assistance. According to the complaint, the suspect caused a package 
containing five pipe bombs to be mailed to a business in Visalia, California on 
September 8, 2009; an employee of the business opened the package; one of the bombs 
exploded, injuring the employee. He received flash burns and cuts on his right arm, left 
hand, and face. 
Source: http://www.turnto23.com/news/21307629/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

18. October 16, Associated Press – (California) Calif. water war spreads to 
Congress. The House spent more than three hours Thursday trying to decide whether 
to allow the creation of six recycling projects in the San Francisco area to ease the 
state’s drought crisis. In the end, the bill passed easily, as expected. Some of the 

http://www.turnto23.com/news/21307629/detail.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/domesticNews/idUSTRE59E6JV20091015
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nation’s most productive farmland has been idled because of a water shortage caused 
by three years of drought, as well as restrictions associated with protecting a native 
fish. Lawmakers from the San Joaquin Valley have described the economic devastation 
as their Hurricane Katrina, citing unemployment rates as high as 40 percent in some of 
the hardest-hit communities. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20091016/ap_on_go_co/us_california_water_woes 

19. October 16, Associated Press – (Nebraska; California) Neb. meatpacker recalls 
33,000 lbs of beef tongue. The U.S. Department of Agriculture says a north-central 
Nebraska meatpacker has recalled 33,000 pounds of beef tongue. The agency 
announced in a release Thursday that inspectors discovered the tonsils had not been 
completely removed from the tongues processed by J.F. O’Neill Packing Co. of 
O’Neill. The agency says the recall, which involves tongues packed from July 1 
through Oct. 8, represents a low risk to human health. Tonsils are a specified risk 
material for mad cow disease, or bovine spongiform encephalopathy, and are required 
to be removed from cattle of all ages. Each case bears the establishment number “EST. 
889A” inside the USDA mark of inspection. The recalled beef was shipped primarily to 
distribution centers in Nebraska and California. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/california/ci_13576164 

20. October 15, Gatehouse News Service – (Illinois) All-Feed plant cited for alleged 
violations. The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) has cited All-Feed Processing and Packaging Inc. for nine 
alleged violations of federal workplace safety and health standards and has proposed 
fines totaling $518,520. OSHA began its safety and health inspections at the pet food 
research and packaging facility in response to a fire in April that sent three workers to 
Kewanee Hospital. The inspection revealed nine alleged willful, four serious, two 
repeat and two failure-to-abate violations, according to the OSHA area director. The 
citations alleged a lack of explosion prevention systems for combustible dust, 
inadequate housekeeping where dust could accumulate, insufficient personal protective 
equipment, training deficiencies, failure to lockout energy sources during maintenance 
and other lockout-tagout issues, and the lack of warning signs where combustible dust 
was being processed. All-Feed’s president said this week he disagreed with many of 
OSHA’s claims, including how it could determine these were violations, given that the 
building was burned extensively. “We have no hazardous chemicals except in a new 
description of feed ingredients such as corn meal, oatmeal, potato meal, which OSHA 
now considers a hazardous chemical,” the president said. “We have not had a 
hazardous chemical program because, until this new OSHA interpretation, feed has 
never been a hazardous chemical.” “The fire and initial explosion came from a short in 
the wiring between two furnaces that were put in by professionals, not us,” he added. 
“The secondary explosion came from employees not following protocol and leaving all 
the equipment running, which eventually exploded from the office fire, not from any 
issues from the equipment being run properly, as the regulations state.” 
Source: http://www.pjstar.com/business/x988292093/All-Feed-plant-cited-for-alleged-
violations 

http://www.mercurynews.com/california/ci_13576164
http://www.pjstar.com/business/x988292093/All-Feed-plant-cited-for-alleged-violations
http://www.pjstar.com/business/x988292093/All-Feed-plant-cited-for-alleged-violations
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20091016/ap_on_go_co/us_california_water_woes
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For another story, see item 23  
 
[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

21. October 16, Johnstown Tribune-Democrat – (Pennsylvania) Water plant repairs 
ordered. The State of Pennsylvania is ordering Northern Cambria’s water authority to 
repair its water supply facilities in the wake of “serious violations” found during state 
inspections in the summer. The municipal authority has 30 days to submit a plan and 
repair schedule to the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). The state 
also is concerned about the adequacy of the existing water supply and recommends an 
additional raw water supply in the future. State officials inspected the water treatment 
plant in July in response to a water sample that was reported to have tested positive for 
bacterial contamination. “DEP inspected the facility on July 30 in response to a water 
sample that was reported to have tested positive for e-coliform bacteria,” said a 
statement issued Thursday by DEP’s southwest regional office. “While the report was 
found to be false, DEP’s inspection found that the chlorinator had malfunctioned and 
been taken offline. Field tests of water samples during the inspection showed that the 
treated water contained an inadequate chlorine concentration,” the DEP statement says. 
DEP ordered the authority to issue a boil-water notice because of the absence of 
chlorine in the water. Since then, the authority was required to repair and reinstall the 
chlorinator, and later water samples showed that it is functioning properly. However, 
during follow-up inspections in August, DEP staff discovered what the agency terms 
“additional serious violations, “ including a broken transmission line, broken valves 
and damaged water tanks. That has prompted the agency to question the authority’s 
ability to adequately function without an additional raw water supply, the statement 
says. DEP officials said they would continue to investigate causes of the violations.  
Source: http://www.tribune-
democrat.com/local/local_story_289001008.html?keyword=topstory 

22. October 15, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency – (National) EPA administrator 
announces plan to retool and reinvigorate clean water enforcement program. The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EAP) administrator announced on October 15 
at a House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee hearing that the agency is 
stepping up its efforts on Clean Water Act enforcement. The Clean Water Action 
Enforcement Plan is a first step in revamping the compliance and enforcement 
program. It seeks to improve the protection of the nation’s water quality, raise the bar 
in federal and state performance and enhance public transparency. The plan announced 
today outlines how the agency will strengthen the way it addresses the water pollution 
challenges of this century. These challenges include pollution caused by numerous, 
dispersed sources, such as concentrated animal feeding operations, sewer overflows, 
contaminated water that flows from industrial facilities, construction sites, and runoff 
from urban streets. The goals of the plan are to target enforcement to the most 
significant pollution problems, improve transparency and accountability by providing 
the public with access to better data on the water quality in their communities, and 

http://www.tribune-democrat.com/local/local_story_289001008.html?keyword=topstory
http://www.tribune-democrat.com/local/local_story_289001008.html?keyword=topstory
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strengthen enforcement performance at the state and federal levels. 
Source: 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/9CD6BF52EAAE15E1852576500052CD2
F 

23. October 14, Casper Star-Tribune – (Wyoming; Montana) Judge overturns Mont. 
water rules for gas drilling. A federal judge has overturned water quality rules that 
were meant to protect southeastern Montana cropland from natural gas drilling but 
were assailed by Wyoming as a threat to energy production. The rules covered the 
Tongue and Powder rivers, which flow north from the rich gas fields of northeastern 
Wyoming into primarily agricultural land in Montana. Drafted by Montana and 
approved by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the rules limited how much 
salty water — a byproduct of drilling — could enter the rivers. State officials said the 
EPA had not yet begun to enforce the rules, in part because of a pending lawsuit. In a 
judgment in that case issued Tuesday, a U.S. district judge in Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
annulled the rules and sent them back to the EPA to reconsider. He wrote that the EPA 
had failed to give the water quality standards a full review when it approved them in 
2003 and 2008. The lawsuit has pitted natural gas companies backed by the state of 
Wyoming against the EPA and Montana. The case represents one of several running 
skirmishes between Montana and Wyoming over the rivers that flow north across their 
shared border. The states also have grappled over how much water each is entitled to in 
the Yellowstone River basin, and whether priority should be given to recreational, 
industrial or agricultural interests. A spokesman for the EPA’s regional office in 
Denver said the agency was reviewing the judges order. 
Source: http://www.trib.com/news/state-and-local/article_84d28cb0-b1ee-56c9-93dd-
232d7a569ce8.html 

For another story, see item 18  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

24. October 16, WLKY 32 Louisville – (Kentucky) Concerns grow over H1N1 vaccine 
shortages. A Kentucky state health official says although there is widespread H1N1 flu 
activity in Kentucky, so far there is only enough vaccine in the state for up to 2 percent 
of the population. The state epidemiologist told the Lexington Herald-Leader on 
Thursday that supply of the vaccine may not catch up to demand until December or 
January. He said the state is also seeing spot shortages and delays in delivery of the 
seasonal flu vaccine. The state has so far been allocated 149,900 doses of the H1N1 
vaccine, with 73,000 doses shipped. 
Source: http://www.wlky.com/news/21313747/detail.html 

25. October 16, Occupational Health and Safety – (National) CDC revises flu guidance 
for health care. Revised, interim guidance from CDC to help health care facilities and 
their workers cope with H1N1 influenza was posted Wednesday on www.flu.gov. The 

http://www.trib.com/news/state-and-local/article_84d28cb0-b1ee-56c9-93dd-232d7a569ce8.html
http://www.trib.com/news/state-and-local/article_84d28cb0-b1ee-56c9-93dd-232d7a569ce8.html
http://www.wlky.com/news/21313747/detail.html
http://www.flu.gov/
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/9CD6BF52EAAE15E1852576500052CD2F
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guidance contains expanded examples to show how the hierarchy of controls should be 
used, and it lists the controls in this order: elimination of exposures, engineering 
controls, administrative controls, and finally PPE. A section on respiratory protection 
continues to recommend use of respirators at least as protective as a fit-tested 
disposable N95, but it also advises facilities to prioritize respirator use if the respirators 
are in short supply, as expected. If prioritized use is in place, workers who are not given 
respirators but are caring for confirmed or suspected H1N1 patients should be given 
facemasks, the guidance recommends. The guidance, appropriate for anyone whose 
occupational activities involve contact with patients or contaminated material in a 
health care, home health care, or clinical laboratory setting, will continue to be updated 
as necessary during the current flu season. Changes from earlier versions include 
criteria for identifying suspected flu patients; recommended time away from work for 
health care personnel; and revised isolation precautions based on tasks and anticipated 
exposures. 
Source: http://ohsonline.com/articles/2009/10/16/cdc-revises-flu-guidance-for-health-
care.aspx 

26. October 16, Nashua Telegraph – (New Hampshire) Officials simulate anthrax 
situation â�¨to test readiness. Nashua emergency management, public health and law 
enforcement will took part in an exercise across the state Friday and Saturday 
practicing a fictional outbreak of anthrax. The Greater Nashua area is one of six across 
the state that will join in what has become known as Operation Rapid Rx, based on a 
simulated public health emergency, said a spokesman for the New Hampshire Division 
of Homeland Security and Emergency Management. Last spring, the state underwent a 
similar drill throughout the state — but not a practice one — in responding to the first 
outbreak of the swine flu, or H1N1 virus. This dry run should help the system ready 
itself for a second round of H1N1 expected to increase in intensity this winter. 
Source: 
http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091016/NEWS01/9101
69996/-1/news 

27. October 15, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) FDA warns of 
unapproved and illegal H1N1 drug products purchased over the Internet. The U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) today warned consumers to use extreme care 
when purchasing any products over the Internet that claim to diagnose, prevent, treat or 
cure the H1N1 influenza virus. The warning comes after the FDA recently purchased 
and analyzed several products represented online as Tamiflu (oseltamivir), which may 
pose risks to patients. One of the orders, which arrived in an unmarked envelope with a 
postmark from India, consisted of unlabeled, white tablets taped between two pieces of 
paper. When analyzed by the FDA, the tablets were found to contain talc and 
acetaminophen, but none of the active ingredient oseltamivir. The Web site disappeared 
shortly after the FDA placed the order. At the same time, the FDA also purchased four 
other products purported to diagnose, prevent, treat or cure the H1N1 influenza virus 
from other Web sites. These products contained various levels of oseltamivir but were 
not approved for use in the United States. Several of the products purchased did not 
require a prescription from a health care professional. Additionally, the products did 

http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091016/NEWS01/910169996/-1/news
http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091016/NEWS01/910169996/-1/news
http://ohsonline.com/articles/2009/10/16/cdc-revises-flu-guidance-for-health-care.aspx
http://ohsonline.com/articles/2009/10/16/cdc-revises-flu-guidance-for-health-care.aspx
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not arrive in a timely enough fashion to treat someone infected with the H1N1 
influenza virus, or with an immediate exposure to the virus. 
Source: 
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm186861.htm 

28. October 15, Associated Press – (Oregon) Health care protesters arrested at 
downtown Portland building. A nurse was among 11 people arrested Thursday at a 
protest against a national health insurance company. The group Health Care for All 
organized protests in cities nationwide against Regence BlueCross/BlueShield’s 
(BCBS) insurance practices and lobbying efforts. Around 30 people tried to get into the 
BCBS building in Portland to meet with the CEO, but were locked out. The group tried 
to block the entrances when 11 were arrested and cited for criminal trespassing, 
according to Portland Police. 
Source: http://www.kgw.com/news-
local/stories/kgw_101509_health_regence_protest.21d754c3e.html 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

29. October 16, Reuters – (South Carolina) U.S. F-16 pilot missing after mid-air 
collision. The U.S. Coast Guard, Navy and Air Force were searching on Friday for the 
missing pilot of an F-16 fighter after his aircraft collided with another F-16 off the 
South Carolina coast during a night training exercise. The other F-16 landed safely, an 
Air Force spokeswoman said. “Last night, at approximately 8.30 p.m., 2 F-16s collided 
in mid-air over the Atlantic ... Unfortunately, we don’t have any news of one of the 
pilots,” she told Reuters. The collision occurred about 40 miles off Folly Beach, near 
Charleston. The Air Force and the Coast Guard identified the missing pilot as an Air 
Force Captain from the 20th Fighter Wing of Shaw Air Force Base, South Carolina. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/topNews/idUSTRE59F2LS20091016 

30. October 15, Reuters – (International) Turkey detains 32 al Qaeda suspects in raids-
agency. Turkish security forces detained 32 suspected members of the militant group al 
Qaeda believed to have been planning attacks on NATO, U.S. and Israeli targets, state-
run news agency Anatolian reported on Thursday. The suspects were detained in 
simultaneous raids across eight provinces, it said, quoting security officials as saying 
some were believed to have been trained in al Qaeda camps in Afghanistan. Security 
officials found documents linking the suspects to the outlawed group during the raids. 
“Teams from the Istanbul Anti-Terror Squad have launched an operation against al 
Qaeda members found to be planning operations against U.S. and Israeli representative 
offices and NATO installations,” Anatolian reported. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSLF637718 

31. October 15, Gov Info – (National) NASA IT vulnerable after 1,120 security 
incidents. NASA reported 1,120 security incidents that have resulted in the installation 
of malicious software on its systems and unauthorized access to sensitive information 

http://www.kgw.com/news-local/stories/kgw_101509_health_regence_protest.21d754c3e.html
http://www.kgw.com/news-local/stories/kgw_101509_health_regence_protest.21d754c3e.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/topNews/idUSTRE59F2LS20091016
http://www.reuters.com/article/latestCrisis/idUSLF637718
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm186861.htm
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in fiscal years 2007 and 2008, according to a report issued Thursday by the 
Government Accountability Office. And, the GAO reports, National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration systems remain vulnerable despite the establishment of a security 
operation center last year to deter such incidents. “The control vulnerabilities and 
program shortfalls, which GAO identified, collectively increase the risk of 
unauthorized access to NASA’s sensitive information, as well as inadvertent or 
deliberate disruption of its system operations and services,” wrote GAO’s information 
security issues director, in a report cosigned by the GAO Chief Technologist. “They 
make it possible for intruders, as well as government and contractor employees, to 
bypass or disable computer access controls and undertake a wide variety of 
inappropriate or malicious acts. As a result, increased and unnecessary risk exists that 
sensitive information is subject to unauthorized disclosure, modification, and 
destruction and that mission operations could be disrupted.” 
Source: http://www.govinfosecurity.com/articles.php?art_id=1864 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

32. October 15, KFDM 6 Beaumont – (Texas) Chemical release prompts PAPD 
evacuation. The accidental release of a chemical used by Identification Technicians 
prompted the evacuation of the Port Arthur Police Department building Thursday 
morning. No one was hurt.  Investigators say at about 10 a.m. an Identification 
Technician was moving evidence that required processing in the lab area. During the 
movement, a 12 ounce aerosal can of a chemical, identifed as Ninhydrin, was 
accidentally punctured, causing a release of the chemical in gaseous form. Everyone 
was evacuated from the building while Port Arthur firefighters helped ventilate the 
building. Within two hours everyone was allowed to return.  
Source: http://www.kfdm.com/news/building-34692-glue-police.html 

33. October 15, New Jersey Star Ledger – (New Jersey) Salem County Correctional 
Facility holds first-ever evacuation drill. For the first time since it was built 15 years 
ago, the Salem County Correctional Facility in Salem County, New Jersey held an 
evacuation drill on Thursday, preparing staff for anything from an electric outage to a 
nuclear meltdown. A culmination of almost two years worth of strategical planning and 
weeks of laying the logistical groundwork, some 50 prisoners were ushered under 
heavy guard and sniper protection. They were relocated via motorcade to the National 
Guard Armory in Woodstown, where officers spent much of the morning prepping a 
large vehicle bay for the inmates’ arrival. The exercise was one of many contingency 
plans on the books in case a mass exodus from the Cemetery Road facility is ever 
necessary in the future, said the county sheriff. 
Source: 
http://www.nj.com/salem/index.ssf/2009/10/salem_county_correctional_faci.html 

34. October 15, Asbury Park Press – (New Jersey) Homeland Security funds will help 
link up Ocean County police departments. Ocean and Union counties each have 

http://www.kfdm.com/news/building-34692-glue-police.html
http://www.nj.com/salem/index.ssf/2009/10/salem_county_correctional_faci.html
http://www.govinfosecurity.com/articles.php?art_id=1864
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been awarded $150,000 in state homeland security funds to link all of the municipal 
law enforcement agencies to a central hub housed at each county prosecutor’s office, 
according to a statement by the director of the state Office of Homeland Security and 
Preparedness. Sharing of law enforcement agency information was a key 
recommendation of the 9/11 Commission. The county systems will link to the New 
Jersey Data Exchange, commonly referred to as ‘NJDEx.’ The Ocean County 
prosecutor said the money “will be used to enhance our technological capabilities by 
linking our databases to those in local police departments.” “The immediate access to 
crime data and information will have an appreciable and positive impact on the ability 
of law enforcement to protect and serve the general public,” the prosecutor said. Ocean 
and Union are the sixth and seventh most populous counties in the state, with a 
combined population of 1.1 million, and are the latest in several to be awarded funding 
to connect to NJDEx. Six others were linked to the system last year, the state homeland 
security director said. 
Source: 
http://www.app.com/article/20091015/NEWS/91015068/1070/NEWS02/Homeland+Se
curity+funds+will+help+link+up+Ocean+County+police+departments 

For another story, see item 4  
 
[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

35. October 16, SC Magazine – (International) Aggressive tactics used in new 
distribution and installation of fake anti-virus software. PandaLabs has identified a 
new and aggressive trend for selling fake anti-virus software. It claimed that in 
comparison to previous campaigns, where users would typically see a series of 
warnings prompting them to buy a version of the program, the new technologies are 
being combined with ransomware, hijacking the computer and rendering it useless until 
victims complete the purchase. The fake program, called Total Security 2009, is offered 
for Â£74.50. Victims are also offered ‘premium’ tech support services for an additional 
Â£18.60. Users who the ransom will receive a serial number, which, when entered in 
the application, will release all files and executables, allowing them to work normally 
and recover their information. The fake anti-virus however, will remain on the system. 
The technical director of PandaLabs said: “The way this rogueware operates presents a 
dual risk: firstly, users are tricked into paying money simply in order to use their 
computers; and secondly, these same users may believe that they have a genuine anti-
virus installed on the computer, thereby leaving the system unprotected.” PandaLabs 
has published the serial numbers required to unblock the computer if it has been 
hijacked on its blog. “Users can then install genuine security software to scan the 
computer in-depth and eliminate all traces of this fake anti-virus,” said the technical 
director. 
Source: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/Aggressive-tactics-used-in-new-distribution-
and-installation-of-fake-anti-virus-software/article/154886/ 

http://www.scmagazineuk.com/Aggressive-tactics-used-in-new-distribution-and-installation-of-fake-anti-virus-software/article/154886/
http://www.scmagazineuk.com/Aggressive-tactics-used-in-new-distribution-and-installation-of-fake-anti-virus-software/article/154886/
http://www.app.com/article/20091015/NEWS/91015068/1070/NEWS02/Homeland+Security+funds+will+help+link+up+Ocean+County+police+departments
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36. October 15, Network World – (International) Phishing attacks with Zeus Trojan 
targeting Outlook Webmail shops. Targeted phishing attacks aimed at getting 
Outlook Web Access users within enterprise organizations to download a Trojan 
designed to steal financial and account information is spreading fast. “It started 
yesterday, with more than 50 customers of ours receiving this e-mail and we’ve been 
targeted ourselves,” says the CEO of security firm Trusteer. The e-mail-based attack is 
customized to fool employees in each enterprise it is sent to, with the “from” address 
appearing to come from within the enterprise, asking the recipient on behalf of the 
systems administrator to modify their e-mail settings for Outlook Webmail as a result 
of an upgrade. Though the link appears to be to the enterprise Outlook Web Access 
site, it is actually a Web site in Chile, Columbia, Romania or Russia that is craftily 
trying to get the victim to download a file that is the dangerous Zeus/Zbot Trojan, says 
the CEO. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2009/101509-phishing-zeus-outlook.html 

37. October 14, Web Host Industry Review – (International) Latest surge of malware 
spam comes from the Cutwail botnet. Business security services provider 
MessageLabs Intelligence has seen a dramatic rise in the volume of the Bredolab 
Trojan being sent by the Cutwail (also known as Pandex) botnet, which gives senders 
complete control of the target computer. According to MessageLabs, the percentage of 
spam relating to the Bredolab Trojan has steadily increased in recent months, reaching 
its highest level in October. It currently accounts for 3.5 percent of all spam and 5.6 
percent of all malware intercepted each day. So far in October, approximately 3.6 
Billion Bredolab malware emails are likely to be in circulation each day, worldwide. 
Bredolab is a Trojan that arrives in the form of a zip file attachment to an email with a 
subject referring to postal tracking numbers. The email prompts the recipient to open 
and run the attachment which automatically installs the Trojan. Once installed, it 
attempts to disable the host-based security and then facilitates downloading other 
malicious content. “By nature, once this Trojan is on a system, it is unlikely to be 
detected and will allow the controller to do whatever they wish with the infected 
machine, such as installing other malware and spyware,” the Symantec MessageLabs 
Intelligence senior analyst said in a statement.  
Source: http://www.thewhir.com/web-hosting-
news/101409_Latest_Surge_of_Malware_Spam_Comes_From_the_Cutwail_Botnet 

For another story, see item 39  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Website: http://www.us-cert.gov. 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Website: https://www.it-isac.org/.  
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Communications Sector 

38. October 15, Associated Press – (Arkansas) AT&T: Internet access on cell network 
drops. AT&T Inc. says Internet access to its iPhone and other cellular device failed for 
a time on October 15 in Arkansas. A AT&T spokesman says an equipment issue caused 
the company’s 3G service to drop out in northwest and central Arkansas. Customers 
also complained about not even being able to access the company’s EDGE network, a 
slower connection for mobile devices to the Internet. The spokesman said on October 
15 that engineers were still examining the problem. 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/33330905/ns/technology_and_science-
wireless#storyContinued 

39. October 15, ComputerWorld – (International) Fugitive hacker headed back to U.S. 
for arraignment. A Miami man who for three years had evaded prosecution in 
connection with the theft and reselling of VoIP services is being extradited to Newark 
from Mexico on October 15 and is set to be arraigned in a New Jersey federal 
courthouse on October 16. The 26-year-old had been arrested in June 2006, on multiple 
computer and wire fraud charges, and then allegedly fled the country about two months 
later. He had been free on $100,000 bail. The suspect was apprehended in Mexico in 
February and federal prosecutors have been working to get him extradited back to the 
U.S. since then, according to a assistant U.S. attorney. “He’s been a fugitive for over 
three years,” said the assistant U.S. attorney, who is prosecuting the case. “We’re 
looking forward to proceeding with the prosecution.” The suspect faces 20 charges that 
include conspiracy to commit computer intrusion and conspiracy to commit wire fraud 
charge. The U.S. alleges that from November 2004 to May 2006 the suspect and a 
cohort hacked into the computer networks of VoIP service providers and routed calls 
made by customers of the suspects VoIP service through them. According to a criminal 
complaint filed in U.S. District Court in New Jersey, the suspect and a co-conspirator 
sold more than 10 million minutes of VoIP service that had been stolen from 15 
telecommunications providers. Prosecutors have contended that the lost minutes were 
valed at $1.4 million to the providers victimized in the alleged scam. Federal 
investigators contend that the suspect was the mastermind behind the scheme and his 
co-conspirator hacked the systems. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9139434/Fugitive_hacker_headed_back_to_U
.S._for_arraignment?taxonomyId=1 

[Return to top]  

Commercial Facilities Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 
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Nothing to report 

 
[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

40. October 16, Gwinnett Daily Post – (Georgia) Berkeley Lake to assess storm damage 
to dam. The dam that contains 88-acre Lake Berkeley, Gwinnett County, Georgia, is 
showing signs of weakening, probably as a result of the 12.5 inches of rain that 
drenched the city for about a week back in September. According to a city engineer a 
city worker discovered a slope failure about 2â�„3 of the way up the dam on 
September 23. While the engineer told the mayor and City Council members not to 
panic, he did suggest taking measures to assess and evaluate the damage. After 
contacting Safe Dams Program (a Georgia regulatory program) and Piedmont 
Geotechnical Consultants, he made several recommendations to city leaders that should 
identify the cause of the failure. Built in 1948 and renovated in 1980 and the early 
1990s, Lake Berkeley Dam has been well maintained, according to the engineer. 
Continual maintenance and annual inspections have been performed for many years. 
Compromised areas on the dam have been marked, and experts have been monitoring 
the water depth in hand-augered holes that have been drilled into the dam. What the 
team of geotechnical experts is trying to figure out is why the slope failure occurred in 
the first place. Last month’s heavy rains may be the culprit, or the composition of the 
dam itself may be the problem. According to the engineer, experts are not sure whether 
the dam is clay or a combination of some other materials. Another question to be 
answered in whether the drains in the dam are working properly. He proposes 
performing soil borings to ascertain the dam’s composition. Additional borings, some 
as deep as 100 feet, will determine the stability of the dam. This initial boring process 
should take about 8 weeks. “This could be a superficial problem or an issue with dam 
stability,” he said. The Federal Emergency Management Agency has also inspected the 
dam and has asked the city engineer for more data. 
Source: 
http://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/main.asp?SectionID=6&SubSectionID=6&ArticleI
D=65838 

41. October 15, Lexington Herald Leader – (Kentucky) Congress approves $116 million 
for Wolf Creek Dam. Congress has approved $116 million for repair work on Wolf 
Creek Dam, Russell County, Kentucky, in the current fiscal year, a U.S. senator 
announced Thursday. Lawmakers earlier approved $123 million for the project, but the 
amount was pared down as House and Senate conferees hammered out details of the 
budget, said the chief of program and project management for the Army Corps of 
Engineers district that operates the dam. The corps had budgeted $123 million for the 
repair project, but the amount approved should not have a major effect on the work 
schedule, he said. The only remaining step is for the U.S. President to sign the budget 
bill, the senator said in a news release. The dam impounds Lake Cumberland. Water is 
seeping through holes in the rock under the earthen part of the dam, creating a risk of 

http://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/main.asp?SectionID=6&SubSectionID=6&ArticleID=65838
http://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/main.asp?SectionID=6&SubSectionID=6&ArticleID=65838
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failure. The corps is overseeing a project to build a massive concrete wall inside the 
earthen part of the dam to seal off the leaks.  
Source: http://www.kentucky.com/latest_news/story/978881.html 
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